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me to Germany but in-
stead I was stationed in
Paris speaking French,
then on to Germany for
the rest of my enlist-
ment,” he said.

After an honorable dis-
charge from the Army,
Flenniken resumed his
duties as a border patrol-
man and moved back to
Nogales.

Bud, of Twin Falls, Ida-
ho, has many fond memo-
ries of his father.

“I never had any new
shoes and had to wear my
sister’s hand-me-downs,
so Dad and I went to town
to buy me a new pair of
shoes,” Bud recalled. “I
was so proud of them that
I kept wiping them off on
my pants leg. The bad
thing was I was walking
ahead of my Dad and ev-
ery time I stopped to wipe
them,hewould almost fall
over me.”

One of Flenniken’s as-
signment was to check
traffic between Nogales
and Tucson. They stopped
buses and cars to check
for the citizenship of the
occupants.

“If they were not law-
ful residents, I took them
to Nogales, got a state-
ment, then took themback
to the border. I was never
scared,” he said. “Most of
the time they were small-
er thanmeandtheyhadno
intention to do harm.”

As a border patrolman,
Flenniken checked the

outlying towns.
“One night on the mid-

night shift,whatwecalled
‘lay in,’ my companion
and I heard snoring,” he
said. “We caught a fellow
sleeping by the railroad.
We figured after walking
the 30 miles from the bor-
der to this point, he was
tired. We took him in.

“Another night, a guy
had a heart attack when
we apparently scared him
and had to rush him to the
hospital.”

After nine years, he ap-
plied to be an immigrant
inspector in the deporta-
tion section in San Fran-
cisco, a position he held
for 10 years. Then he
transferred to Yuma,
Ariz., for five years as a
criminal investigator, five
years as Assistant Dis-
trict Director in Portland,
Ore., and three years as
District Director in Den-
ver.

He retired in 1977 and
moved to St. George. His
wife of 50 years, Erma
Meadows, died of Parkin-
son’s disease in1985.They
have two children, seven
grandchildren, 21 great-
grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchil-
dren.

He married Elizabeth
Johns in 1986. They went
on a mission for the LDS
church to England. They
weremarried for 23 years
before she died in 2009.

Flenniken likes to oil
paint andcheckshis email
and Facebook — yes,
Facebook — every day to
see his grandchildren.
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several bits of wisdom
shared on “Daniel Ti-
ger,” and repeated often
by my daughter, that are
not only applicable to the
children this show aims
to entertain, but to ev-
eryone regardless of
their age. They each
have their own cheerful
tune that I can hear loud
and clear in my head as I
write this, but sadly,
does not translate to the
written page. Still, the
advice is good, even if
the words are spoken
instead of sung.

» When you’re sick,
rest is best; rest is best.

Oh, that life always
allowed adults to follow
this excellent bit of ad-
vice. There is nothing
that will help ease the
pain of the average ill-
ness like slowing down a
bit and getting plenty of
sleep.

» When you’re feeling
frustrated, take a step
back and ask for help.

We’ve all felt frustrat-
ed with ourselves at
times when we feel like
we should be performing
better than we are.
Whether it is a project at
work or something at
home, there is no shame
in getting some outside
perspective on the topic.
In most cases, even if
the person can’t actually
help with the problem,
just asking them to lis-

ten may prove invalu-
able.

» Everyone’s job is
important; we all help in
different ways.

If you’re prone to
comparing yourself to
your friends or family
members, it’s good to
remember that our con-
tributions do not have to
be the same as another
person’s in order to
make them valuable.

» When you feel so
mad that you want to
roar, take a deep breath
and count to four.

Remarkably, I have
seen Lydia reciting this
phrase quietly to herself
many times and then
watched her take a
breath and resume life
in a much calmer man-
ner.

For these tidbits and
many others, I tip my hat
to the writers of this
show, as well as to Dan-
iel Tiger and his cardi-
gan sweater, and for
nostalgia’s sake, Daniel’s
predecessor, Mr. Rogers.

I can hardly wait to
see what else this ador-
able little program is
going to teach my daugh-
ter, and, when he’s old
enough for television,
my son.

Momoirs is a family
column discussing the
ups and downs of moth-
erhood. Follow Lisa on
Twitter @SpectrumLisa
or like her on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
larsonlisa Email lar-
son@thespectrum.com.
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The biggest problem
with growing orchid cacti
is figuring out just what
they are.

They are cacti, but are
not spiny. Their spectacu-
lar blossoms are neither
orchids nor orchid-like.

Sometimes orchid cacti
are called epiphyllums,
which is also the botanical
name of some (but not all)
orchidcacti.Thewordepi-
phyllum means “on the
leaf” and refers to theway
the flowers just pop out
from the edges of the …
well, they look like leaves
but they’re really just flat-
tened stems.

Enough with the se-
mantics! The important
thing is that fat flower
buds on my orchid cacti’s
stems are about to burst
open into spectacular
white, pink or scarlet blos-
soms. And coaxing forth
these blossoms required
very little effort on my

part.

This cactus likes
moisture

Although orchid cacti,
orepies (short forepiphyl-
lums) as they are some-
times called, are true cac-
ti, they are not native to
deserts but to lush, tropi-
cal jungles.

Here, out of the jungle,
the plants look right at
home in hanging baskets,
from which their arching,
flattened stems, scalloped
along the edges, can
swoop up and out as foun-
tains of greenery.

In contrast to the night-
blooming cereus cactus,
an epiphyllum species
that is spectacular and
fragrant the few nights
that it blossoms, the flat-
tened, green stems of or-
chid cactus are nice to
look at year round.

On some of my plants,
the stems are so thin they
droop languidly right over
the edge of the pots from

their own weight. My
white-floweredepi, incon-
trast, has sturdy stems
that reach out a couple of
feet in all directions be-
fore succumbing to gravi-
ty.

Give thema rest
In return for flowers,

which last for weeks but
usually appear only once a
year,my epies ask for reg-
ular watering, occasional
fertilizer and, once a year,
a rest. The one period
when epies should not be
watered is, conveniently,
beginning in fall when
they begin their annual
rest. It’salwaysiffywater-
ing a hanging basket in-
doors, when a little too
much water means scur-
rying for a bowl to catch
the dripping.

To set flower buds, the
plants also allegedly need
to experience the natural-
ly long nights of autumn
and winter, so they
mustn’t be interrupted by

artificial light after dark.
I’ve found that merely not
watering them at all from
the time they are brought
indoors in autumn is suffi-

cient to induce flower
buds. Swelling flower
buds indicate that it’s time
to start watering again.

In summer, the plants

like being outdoors in fil-
tered shade such as they
might enjoy in theirnative
haunts.

Orchid cacti are easy to grow, beautiful in bloom
By Lee Reich
Associated Press
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LEASE FOR

$179
PER MONTH

36 month lease, 10K miles per year, $1999 due at
signing plus tax, title, license and dealer fee.

LEASE FOR

$199
PER MONTH

36 month lease, 10K miles per year, $1999 due at
signing plus tax, title, license and dealer fee.

LEASE FOR

$229
PER MONTH

36 month lease, 10K miles per year, $1999 due at
signing plus tax, title, license and dealer fee.

2014 MAZDA2014 MAZDA
CX5 SP 2ACX5 SP 2A

2014 MAZDA2014 MAZDA
3 SEDAN3 SEDAN

2014 MAZDA2014 MAZDA
6 SEDAN ISA6 SEDAN ISA

STEPHEN WADE MAZDASTEPHEN WADE MAZDA

2005 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 2007 CHEVROLET EQUINO
X

2007 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 2013 BMW X32010 FORD ESCAPE XLT

2006 BUICK TERRAZA CXL

2013 HONDA CR-Z EX

2008 NISSAN ROQUE S


